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BRAND
COLORADO DENIM, pure denim. Since 1976, the brand has passionately devoted itself to the coolest fabric in the world: denim!
Denim for COLORADO DENIM is not just a blue cotton fabric. Denim is sexy, liberal, unisex, versatile, changeable, indestructible, rough, tough, iconic, classic, natural and wild.
All this stays true to COLORADO DENIM’s deep DNA and history and shows this in the spring / summer collection 2019 for women, men and kids. Inspired by the spirit of the times,  
the brand, which also offers tops and jackets in addition to jeans, relies on long-lasting looks.











In addition to the main denim collection in different washes and fits, the new COLORADO DENIM Woman collection 
is based on our vision of romantic countryside life. Natural fabrics in delicate pastel colors harmoniously feature 
floral prints and bee and butterfly applications. The combination perfectly accentuates the femininity and depicts 
the arrival of spring.  
Let yourself be captured by this scenic atmosphere and get a piece of „Smart Country“ in your wardrobe!





COUNTRY



The smart country charm is also present within the men’s collection. The result is casual jeans made from durable 
and uncomplicated denim in an authentic range of cuts and washes.
To complete the outfit, COLORADO DENIM offers plaid shirts in washed look and summer linen shirts. The t-shirts 
are characterized by casual country motifs making a perfect outfit with colored cargo bermudas. The choice of the 
color range is like a trip to the countryside: sunny yellow, grass green, sky blue and sand complemented by white.





















ECO-FRIENDLY & 
TRANSPARENT

FAIR & SOCIAL

CERTIFIED ORGANIC
NATURAL F IBRES

SUSTAINABLE PRODUCTION

Made with organic materials
Certi�ed by BCS

License No. 23335



CONTACT US: COLORADO DENIM - Bay City Textilhandels GmbH - An´n Slagboom 7 - 22848 Norderstedt - Tel. +49 40 534 13-5213  
info@colorado-denim.com - www.colorado-denim.com 


